HSAA BASKETBALL

Uniform Agreement

Please read CAREFULLY the Laundry Instructions (on page 2)!

Please AIR DRY Uniforms, No heat dryers!

Player Name:_________________________________________

Team:________________________________________________

Uniform #:_______  Shirt Size:___________  Short Size:_______

The HSAA player and his/her parent(s) agree to accept a set of HSAA uniforms for use during the basketball season with the understanding that they are responsible for proper use, laundering, and the return of the uniform set at the end of the season.

The HSAA player and his/her parent(s) agree to pay a replacement fee to HSAA for any uniform piece that is damaged or not returned at the end of the season. Reasonable wear on the uniform is not considered damage.

**Game Use Only:**  The issued uniform pieces are only to be worn during official HSAA Basketball games by the player to whom they were issued. Do not wear uniforms to practice or skills. Do not loan to any other player. The responsibility for the uniform lies entirely with the player and the parent(s).

**Uniform Return:**  All uniforms will be collected by your Team Administrator after your team’s final game at the National Tournament in Springfield, Missouri.

Date:__________  Player’s Signature:________________________________________

Parent’s Signature:________________________________________
HSAA Nike Uniform Laundry Instructions

Laundering improperly can cause the screen-printing and/or iron-on lettering to crack and peel. Proper laundering will allow the uniforms to last many seasons.

Where do I find wash and care instructions?
Nike uniforms are the finest athletic uniforms available anywhere. Living up to our motto, "build up to a standard-not down to a price" is of vital concern to us. Wash and Care Instructions are included on the label located in the side seam of each product.

General Uniform Care Instructions:

- **Uniform DOs**
  - DO - Use mild detergent.
  - DO - Launder soiled garments immediately according to care labels. If immediate laundering is not possible, hang soiled garments on plastic or wooden hangers so they are not piled damp.
  - DO - Wash garments inside out and allow to air dry.
  - DO - Follow care labels provided in garments.
  - DO - Store garments in a cool, dry area protected from sunlight and fluorescent light to prevent mildew or yellowing.

- **Uniform DON'T s**
  - DON'T - Launder in water hotter than 110 degrees. These conditions can release dyes.
  - DON'T - Wash colors with whites.
  - DON'T - Bleach.
  - DON'T - Pile or bag soiled or damp garments together. This can cause staining from the dyes and possibly cause permanent damage.
  - DON’T - Allow garments to remain in the washing machine after cycle has finished. This can allow colors to bleed.
  - DON’T - Dry garments on high heat setting. This can result in uncontrolled shrinking of the garment.
  - DON’T - Iron or press garments.
  - DON’T – Wash with zippered garments or anything that can sag and pull the uniform material.